I. CALL TO ORDER:
   • Pledge of allegiance
   • Self-Introductions- Approximately 18 members & guests present.

II. READING OF MINUTES:
Minutes from February 2013 accepted.

III. PROGRAM:
Installation of Officers:
   • Chair-Fred Volkers
   • Vice Chair-Steve Nastruz
   • Secretary-Steve Widener
   • Treasurer-Domenico DiGregorio

V. CODE:
Code Discussion:
Fred reviewed the following:
   • Reorganization of the code, new definitions etc.
   • Chapter 3 & most of chapter 4.

Question:
Is the Air gap still necessary on dishwashers with built in check valves?
Code – UPC 807.4 – No domestic dishwasher machine shall be directly connected
to a drainage system or food waste disposer without the use of an approved
dishwasher air gap fitting on the discharge side of the dishwashing machine. Listed
air gaps shall be installed with the flood-level F/L markings at or above the flood
level of the sink or drain board, whichever is higher.

Question:
Are the push fittings approved to be installed inside the wall of a building?
Answer: Need to check the manufacturers listing, the code does not specifically
address.

Devices for Controlling water temperature:
   • UPC 413 – For Public Lavatories, ASSE 1070 or CSA B125.3
   • UPC 414 - For Bath tubs and Whirlpool tubs, ASSE -1070 or CSA 125.3
     needs to be installed at the fixture.
   • UPC 418 – Showers and Tub-shower valves shall conform to ASSE 1016 or
     ASME A112.18.1/CSA B125.1
• Water Heater - A master mixing valve conforming to ASSE 1017/CSA 125.3. You still need the required valves at the fixtures/point of use or a duel listed valve at the water heater ASSE 1017/1070.

VI. LEGISLATURE:
• Senate Bill 5378 - Group looking to change the code cycle for every 3-years to every 6-years.
• Senate Bill 5682 – Allows Specialty License for Water Heater Installation.
• Department of Health wants to add changes to UPC for Hot Water Setting.

VII. OLD BUSINESS:
2013 Picnic Planning – August 3, 2013

VIII. NEW BUSINESS:

IX. GOODWILL:
• Drawing

X. NEXT MEETING:
April 4, 2013 @ Dukes, South Center.